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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Reduced number and activities
of epidermal stem cells are related to the fea-
tures of photoaged skin. It was reported that
conditioned media from various stem cell cul-
tures are capable of improving the signs of
cutaneous aging. This work was performed to

establish epidermal progenitor cells derived
from mesenchymal stem cells, and to evaluate
the anti-aging efficacy of its conditioned media.
Methods: Epidermal progenitor cell culture was
established by differentiation from mesenchy-
mal stem cells, and its conditioned medium
(EPC-CM) was prepared. Normal human dermal
fibroblasts were exposed to hydrogen peroxide
and the protective effects of EPC-CM were
investigated, monitoring intracellular reactive
oxygen species (ROS), cellular defense enzymes,
collagen biosynthesis, and mitogen-associated
protein kinase (MAPK) signaling. Anti-aging
efficacy of cosmetic essence (5% EPC-CM) was
evaluated by a clinical test with 25 Korean
women aged between 29 and 69.
Results: Hydrogen peroxide hindered prolifer-
ation of fibroblasts and increased the levels of
intracellular ROS. Pretreatment of EPC-CM
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protected fibroblasts from oxidative stress as
shown by accelerated proliferation and reduced
ROS generation. EPC-CM effectively prevented
hydrogen peroxide-induced alterations of the
activities, as well as mRNA and protein levels, of
antioxidative enzymes, such as superoxide dis-
mutase, catalase, and glutathione peroxidase.
Reduced type I collagen biosynthesis and stim-
ulated phosphorylation of MAPK signaling
proteins, induced by oxidative damage, were
also prevented by EPC-CM. In clinical study,
wrinkle, depression, and skin texture were
improved by the topical application of a for-
mulation containing 5% EPC-CM within
4 weeks.
Conclusion: Epidermal progenitor cell culture
was established, and its conditioned medium
was developed for anti-aging therapy. EPC-CM
improved signs of skin aging in clinical study,
possibly via activation of cellular the defense
system, as supported by in vitro results.

Keywords: Anti-aging; Epidermal progenitor
cell-conditioned media; Oxidative stress

INTRODUCTION

Skin photoaging describes the changes in older
skin that has been habitually exposed to the
sun; such skin is characterized by epidermal
thickening, coarse wrinkling, actinic elastosis,
and reduced collagen content in the papillary
dermis. The effects of chronic sun damage are
added onto intrinsic aging changes [1]. Normal
skin homeostasis is maintained by epidermal
stem cells which produce differentiating epi-
dermal cells [2, 3]. Stem cells also signal to other
cells within the skin via both cell–cell contact
and diffusible factors [2, 4, 5]. Kwon et al.
reported that the number of keratinocyte stem
cells may be lower in photoaged skin than in
chronologically aged skin [6], suggesting that
reduced number and function of epidermal
stem cells could be a factor responsible for the
changes observed in photoaged skin.

Exposure to UV radiation increases the pro-
duction of intracellular reactive oxygen species
(ROS), which leads to oxidative stress and pho-
toaging of the skin [7]. ROS are composed of

superoxide anion radical (O2
•-), hydrogen per-

oxide (H2O2), hydroxyl radical (OH•), singlet
oxygen (1O2), and other oxygen-centered reac-
tive materials [8, 9]. Cellular antioxidative
defense enzymes and small molecule antioxi-
dants scavenge ROS or repair damage produced
by the action of oxidative stress. Key members
of the antioxidant defense system include
catalase, superoxide dismutase (SOD), and glu-
tathione peroxidase (GPx) [10]. SOD catalyzes
the dismutation of superoxide radical into
hydrogen peroxide and molecular oxygen,
while catalase and GPx remove hydrogen per-
oxide [7, 11]. Activities of defense enzymes are
reduced by UV exposure or oxidative damage
[12–14].

Recently, conditioned media of various stem
cells, mostly mesenchymal stem cells, were
reported to possess anti-aging properties and
used in anti-aging formulations [15–17]. Media
collected from epidermal stem cell culture could
be expected to exhibit better effects on aged
skin than those from other stem cells. However,
it is difficult to establish a stable cell line and to
produce conditioned media with reproducible
quality, because epidermal stem cells readily
undergo terminal differentiation in culture
[18–20].

In this study, epidermal progenitor cells were
derived from mesenchymal stem cells, and the
anti-aging properties of the conditioned med-
ium (EPC-CM) were investigated in human
dermal fibroblasts, and the efficacy was evalu-
ated in a clinical study.

METHODS

Differentiation of Mesenchymal Stem
Cells into Epidermal Progenitor Cells
(EPCs)

Human mesenchymal stem cells (hMSCs) were
provided by CHA Biotech, Co. Ltd. (Seongnam,
Korea). All the manufacturing and product
testing procedures for the generation of hMSCs
were performed under good manufacturing
practice conditions. Preparation and character-
ization of cells have been described previously
[21].
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To initiate differentiation, hMSCs were pla-
ted at a density of about 1000 cells/cm2 into a
T175 culture flask with complete culture med-
ium. After 2–3 days, the medium was removed
and washed with PBS. The cells were replaced
with differentiation medium, consisting of
Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle Medium/Nutrient
Mixture F-12 (DMEM/F12, Life Technologies,
Carlsbad, CA, USA), 10% fetal bovine serum
(Life Technologies), 0.3 lM ascorbic acid (Sigma
Aldrich, Louis, MO, USA), and 0.5 lg/mL
hydrocortisone (Sigma Aldrich). After 10–
21 days from the initial plating, when the cells
acquired a rounded or polygonal shape, the
expression of basal keratinocyte marker, cytok-
eratin 14 was assessed.

Conditioned Media (CM) Preparation

hMSCs were differentiated to EPCs for 10–
21 days in a T175 culture flask, then washed
extensively with PBS, and replenished with
20 mL chemically defined media (MEM alpha
without phenol red, choline chloride, vitamin
B12, and sodium phosphate monobasic, sup-
plemented with lipoic acid, adenosine,
cyanocobalamin, cytidine, guanosine, DL-alpha-
lipoic acid, and uridine for clinical use) for
48–72 h prior to harvesting the media for fur-
ther experimentation (EPC-CM). Conditioned
medium was also collected from undifferenti-
ated hMSC for comparison (MSC-CM). Col-
lected media samples were centrifuged at
3000 rpm for 10 min to remove cell debris, and
filtered through a 0.22-lm filter. Then, the
medium was concentrated by a factor of 50
using centrifugal filter units with 3-kDa cutoff
(Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA) following the
manufacturer’s instructions. All the concen-
trated CM was kept at - 80 �C until use.

RNA Extraction from Differentiated Cells
and Real-Time RT-PCR Analysis

Total RNA from differentiated cells was extrac-
ted with RNeasy Mini kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Ger-
many) and about 0.1–1 lg of total RNA per
sample was used to synthesize double-stranded
cDNA by reverse transcription (SuperScript III;

Life Technologies). Real-time PCR was per-
formed in triplicate for human GAPDH, Krt10,
Krt14, or involucrin using SYBR Green Expres-
sion Assays (Life Technologies). Primers used in
this study were as follows: 50-CCA GGT CCA
AGA CAT TCA AC-30 and 50-ACT GCG GGT
GGT TAT TTA TG-30 to amplify Involucrin
mRNA, 50-ACT ACT CTT CCT CCC GCA GT-30

and 50-TGA GCT AAA TCC TCC ACC AA-30 to
amplify cytokeratin 10 mRNA, and 50-GAG CAG
CAG AAC CAG GAG T-30 and 50-GAG AAC TGG
GAG GAGGAG AG-30 to amplify cytokeratin 14
mRNA. Real-time amplification was performed
with SYBR Green PCR Master Mix (Life Tech-
nologies) and analyzed on a 7500 real-time PCR
system (Life Technologies). For assays, the
reactions were incubated at 50 �C for 2 min
followed by 95 �C for 10 min, and then 40
thermal cycles (at 95 �C for 15 s followed by
60 �C for 1 min) were performed. Data were
analyzed with Sequence Detection Software
V2.3 (Life Technologies) and relative quantities
(RQs) were calculated with a comparative CT
method using RQ Manager V1.2 (Life
Technologies).

Immunocytochemistry of EPC

hMSCs were plated at initial densities of about
1000 cells/cm2 in a slide chamber (LAB-TEK ll
chamber slide; Nalgene Nunc International,
Rochester, NY, USA). After differentiation for
21 days, the cultures were rinsed with PBS and
fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS for 20 min
at room temperature. The slide chambers were
incubated for 24 h at 4 �C with primary anti-
body/cytokeratin 14 (1:100; Abcam, Cambridge,
UK). The slides were washed three times for
5 min with PBS and incubated for 1 h at room
temperature with secondary antibody: Alexa-
488 (1:1000; Molecular Probes, Carlsbad, CA,
USA). The cells were counterstained with DAPI
solution (Life Technologies). Slides were evalu-
ated by epifluorescence (Eclipse Ti; Nikon,
Tokyo, Japan) using a 1009 objective. Images
were analyzed using software (Diagnostic
Instruments Inc., Sterling Heights, MI, USA).
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Cytokine Secretion Profiling by Cytokine
Antibody Array

The EPC-CM was analyzed for the presence of
cytokines, chemokines, and growth factors by
performing a semiquantitative human growth
factor antibody based array (RayBio, Norcross,
GA, USA). The experiment was performed as per
the manufacturer’s instructions and chemilu-
minescence was recorded using an Image Quant
LAS 4000 (GE Healthcare, Buckinghamshire,
UK). The data was analyzed using Image J soft-
ware. The relative intensities of individual
growth factors were calculated as arbitrary units
after background correction and normalized to
control media blot intensities.

Fibroblast Culture

Normal human dermal fibroblast from neonatal
tissue (NHDF) was purchased from Lonza (Basel,
Switzerland). The NHDF cells were grown in
Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle’s Medium (Hyclone
Laboratories, Inc., Logan, UT, USA) containing
10% fetal bovine serum (Hyclone Laboratories,
Inc.) and 1% Antibiotic–Antimycotic (Gibco,
Waltham, MA, USA) at 37 �C in a humidified
atmosphere of a 5% CO2 incubator.

Cell Proliferation

Cell viability was measured using an EZ-Cytox
assay kit (Daeil Lab Service, Seoul, Korea)
according to the manufacturer’s instruction.
NHDF cells were pretreated with or without
each conditioned medium (19) for 24 h, fol-
lowed by exposure to 600 lM H2O2 for 24 h.
Medium was replaced with serum-free media
with 20 lL/well of EZ-Cytox and incubated for
2 h before absorbance was measured at 450 nm
by a Synergy H1 microplate reader (BioTek,
Winooski, VT, USA). The relative cell prolifera-
tion was expressed as fold changes compared
with the control group.

Measurement of Intracellular Reactive
Oxygen Species (ROS) Formation

NHDF cells were pretreated with each condi-
tioned medium (19) for 24 h, then exposed to
600 lM H2O2 in PBS containing 0.1% serum
and 10 lM 20,70-dichlorodihydrofluorescein
diacetate acetyl ester (H2DCFDA, Molecular
Probes) for 15 min. Cells were lysed with 1 N
NaOH and transferred to 96-well black plates for
analysis. ROS formation was determined as a
measure of DCF fluorescence intensity at an
excitation wavelength of 485 nm and an emis-
sion wavelength of 528 nm by a Synergy H1
microplate reader.

Activities of Antioxidative Defense
Enzymes

The activities of catalase, SOD, and GPx were
measured using catalase activity assay kit (Cay-
man Chemical, Ann Arbor, MI, USA), superox-
ide dismutase activity assay kit (Cayman
Chemical), and glutathione peroxidase activity
kit (Abcam), respectively. NHDF cells were see-
ded in 100-mm dishes at a density of
5 9 105 cells. Cells were pretreated or not pre-
treated with each conditioned medium (19) for
24 h, followed by exposure to 600 lM H2O2 for
2 h. The reaction was processed according to the
manufacturer’s protocol. Activities of catalase,
superoxide dismutase, and glutathione peroxi-
dase were measured at 540, 440, and 340 nm,
respectively.

Type I Procollagen C-terminal Peptide
(PICP) Assay

Type I procollagen C-terminal peptide was
measured using PICP EIA kit (Takara, Kyoto,
Japan). NHDF cells were seeded in 6-well plates
at a density of 5 9 104 cells/well. Cells were
treated with or without each conditioned
medium (19) for 24 h, followed by exposure to
600 lM H2O2 for 24 h, Afterwards, the super-
natant of each sample was collected. The reac-
tion was processed according to the
manufacturer’s protocol. Briefly, 100 lL of per-
oxidase conjugated antibody solution and 20 lL
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of sample supernatant or standard solution were
incubated for 3 h at 37 �C. After wash, 100 lL
substrate solution of peroxidase was added and
incubated at room temperature for 15 min. The
reaction was then quenched by adding stop
solution and absorbance was measured at
450 nm using a Synergy H1 microplate reader.

Semiquantitative Reverse Transcription
Polymerase Chain Reaction (RT-PCR)

The total RNA was extracted with Nucleospin
RNA/protein kit (Macherey–Nagel, Dueren,
Germany). Double-stranded cDNA was synthe-
sized from 2 lg of total RNA by reverse tran-
scription. PCR was performed with 10 pM of
specific primers: 50-CGT GCT GAA TGA GGA
ACA GA-30 and 50-AGT CAG GGT GGA CCT
CAG TG-30 to amplify catalase mRNA, 50-CTG
AAG GCC TGC ATG GAT TC-30 and 50-CCA
AGT CTC CAA CAT GCC TCT C-30 to amplify
SOD 1 mRNA, 50-ACG ATG TTG CCT GGA ACT
TT-30 and 50-GAT GTC AGG CTC GAT GTC AA-
30 to amplify GPx mRNA, 50-GCT GTC TTA TGG
CTA TGA TGA G-30 and 50-CTT CCC CAT CAT
CTC CAT TC-30 to amplify type I procollagen
mRNA, and 50-GCG TGA CAT TAA GGA GC-30

and 50-AGG AAG GAA GGC TGG AAG A-30 to
amplify actin mRNA. PCR products were sepa-
rated on 2% agarose gel and visualized.

Western Blot Analysis

Proteins were extracted from cells using Nucle-
ospin RNA/protein kit (Macherey–Nagel).
Equivalent amounts of total cell lysate were
subjected to SDS-PAGE. Western blot was done
with antibodies for b-actin (1:5000; Abcam),
cytokeratin 14 (1:1000, Abcam), catalase
(1:2000; Abcam), SOD 1 (1:2000; Abcam), GPx
(1:1000; Abcam), Erk (1:1000; Cell Signaling
Technology, MA, USA), phospho-Erk (1:2000;
Cell Signaling Technology), JNK (1:1000; Cell
Signaling Technology), phospho-JNK (1:2000;
Abcam), c-Jun (1:1000; Cell Signaling Technol-
ogy), phospho-c-Jun (1:1000; Cell Signaling
Technology), p38 (1:1000; Cell Signaling Tech-
nology), phospho-p38 (1:1000; Cell Signaling
Technology), Akt (1:5000; Cell Signaling

Technology), phospho-Akt (1:1000; Cell Sig-
naling Technology), or GAPDH (1:10,000;
AbFrontier, Seoul, Korea). Bound primary anti-
bodies were detected with conjugated sec-
ondary antibodies, observed by enhanced
chemiluminescence using ClarityTM Western
ECL (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA, USA),
photographed and quantified with Gel-doc
Image Lab (Bio-Rad Laboratories).

Clinical Study

All procedures performed in studies involving
human participants were in accordance with
the ethical standards of the institutional
research committee (IRB File No. 2016-04-039,
Bundang CHA Hospital, Korea) and with the
1964 Declaration of Helsinki and its later
amendments or comparable ethical standards.
Informed consent was obtained from all indi-
vidual participants included in the study.

Twenty-five female volunteers aged 29–
69 years with mild to moderate wrinkles were
included. Cosmetic essence with 5% EPC-CM
was applied twice a day on both sides of the face
for 4 weeks. Before application, baseline was
evaluated for Fitzpatrick skin type, crow’s feet
scale [22], physician global assessment scale
[23], and wrinkle index by ANTERA 3D� (Mi-
ravex, Dublin, Ireland). The baseline character-
istics of subjects are shown in Table 1. Two
dermatologists performed the scale evaluations.
The wrinkle index of ANTERA 3D� included
wrinkle depth (crow’s feet), skin surface (de-
pression, cheek), and skin texture (Ra, cheek).

Table 1 Characteristics of subjects

Volunteers
(n5 25)

Age, mean ± SD 49.7 ± 13.2

Fitzpatrick skin type scale (1–5),

mean ± SD

3.92 ± 0.17

Crow’s feet scale (0–4), mean ± SD 2.38 ± 1.2

PGA (0–4), mean ± SD 2.15 ± 1.3

PGA physician global assessment
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The wrinkle index was measured by specifying
the area where the movement of the facial
muscle was minimized. The wrinkle depth is
measured at the deepest point in the specified
area, and the skin surface reflects the volume of
the entire depressed area at the specific area.
Skin texture shows the degree of surface
roughness as Ra value of ANTERA 3D�’s own
program index. The Ra value is proportional to
the degree of skin roughness.

Statistical Analysis

Experimental results are represented as the
mean values ± standard deviations. Statistical
analyses were performed with IBM SPSS Statis-
tics ver. 24.0 (IBM Co., Armonk, NY, USA). The
statistical evaluation of the in vitro data was
based on one-way ANOVA and Dunnett’s test
analysis of variance for means. The paired t test
was applied to assess changes in the depth,
depression, and texture small score after inter-
vention compared with baseline. Differences
were considered significant at p\0.05.

RESULTS

Differentiation of hMSC into Keratinocyte
Lineage

Human mesenchymal stem cells (hMSCs) pos-
sess multipotent differentiation capabilities and
are potentially a readily available and accessible
source of keratinocytes [24]. In order to evaluate
the differentiation efficiency of hMSC into ker-
atinocytes, hMSCs were exposed to specific dif-
ferentiation medium containing a mixture of
hydrocortisone and ascorbic acid for 21 days.
Morphological changes were observed after
7–10 days of cultivation. These cells were pro-
liferating, forming an adherent monolayer, and
were organized in cobblestone pattern clusters
(Fig. 1a). Normal human epidermal ker-
atinocytes also have a polygonal cobblestone
shape and are very similar to the transdifferen-
tiated MSC cells.

Differentiated hMSCs Express
Keratinocyte Markers

To demonstrate the progressive epithelial
determination of differentiated hMSCs, multi-
ple specific markers for keratinocytes (cytoker-
atins and involucrin) were selected and
evaluated using real-time PCR and Western blot
analysis. There was no strong expression of
keratinocyte markers at the beginning of cul-
ture, but the enhancement of keratinocyte
commitment was clearly observed after
9–13 days (Fig. 1b–d). Differentiated hMSCs
demonstrated gene expression profiles of the
keratinocyte-defining markers similar to those
of keratinocytes progenitor. Furthermore, we
wanted to evaluate and quantify the percentage
of MSCs differentiating into keratinocyte pro-
genitor cells. In order to achieve this, we used
cytokeratin-14 as a transdifferentiating marker
since it is a marker for basal keratinocytes. As
early as 21 days the positive staining for cytok-
eratin-14 can be observed (Fig. 1e, f). Therefore,
differentiated hMSCs are considered as epider-
mal progenitor cells (EPCs).

Cytokine Secretion Profile of EPCs

To analyze the types and levels of the accumu-
lated factors and cytokines released by EPCs, the
conditioned medium was analyzed using
human cytokine array. EPC-CM contained a
broad range of soluble factors which includes
cytokines, chemokines, hormones, growth fac-
tors, and endocrine and angiogenic factors
(Table 2).

Protective Effects Against Oxidative Stress
in Cultured NHDFs

Proliferation of normal human dermal fibrob-
lasts was reduced by hydrogen peroxide
(600 lM) treatment. Reduction of cell prolifer-
ation was partially prevented by pretreatment
with each conditioned medium. EPC-CM
showed better protection than MSC-CM
(Fig. 2a). Ascorbic acid was used as a reference
antioxidant throughout in vitro experiments.
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Because hydrogen peroxide is known to
increase ROS levels, and elevated ROS might be
responsible for the slow growth of cells, changes
in intracellular ROS levels were monitored by

DCFDA fluorescent assay. Hydrogen peroxide
induced elevation of DCF fluorescence in
NHDF, which was almost completely blocked
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Fig. 1 hMSCs transdifferentiate into keratinocytes. a Eval-
uation of the morphology between hMSC, keratinocytes,
and differentiated hMSC. Differentiated cells presented a
polygonal morphology, characteristic for keratinocyte-like
cells, and tended to cluster. b Changes in expression levels
of mRNAs for keratin10, keratin14, and involucrin.
c Western blot analysis for keratin14, which confirmed

the mRNA findings. d, e hMSCs were immunostained
with anti-human cytokeratin-14. DAPI was used as
counterstaining. Images demonstrate detection of cytoker-
atin-14 at 21 days post treatment. Data represents
mean ± SEM. Image representative of n = 3 independent
experiments
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by pretreatment with EPC-CM. The effect of
MSC-CM was not significant (Fig. 2b).

Activation of Antioxidative Defense
Enzymes

To investigate the mechanism underlying the
antioxidative effect of EPC-CM, changes in the
activities of enzymes in the cellular antioxida-
tive defense system were studied. The activities
of SOD, catalase, and GPx were reduced by

exposure to hydrogen peroxide in NHDF, and
pretreatment with conditioned media protected
the activities of these enzymes. Interestingly,
while similar protective effects on SOD and GPx
were observed for both conditioned media,
EPC-CM increased catalase activity above nor-
mal level (Fig. 3a–c).

The mRNA and protein levels of antioxidant
enzymes were also monitored. It was noticeable
that, unlike the effects on enzyme activities,
hydrogen peroxide upregulated mRNA

Table 2 List of highly upregulated cytokines on differentiation in EPCs

Name Full name Signal intensity

TSP Thrombospondin 5,886,805

IGFBP-rp1/IGFBP-7 Insulin 3,970,222

TIMP2 Tissue inhibitor of metalloproteinase-2 3,950,540

EDA-A2 Ectodysplasin A2 3,938,694

XEDAR Edar and X-linked Eda-A2 receptor 1,572,912

Angiopoietin-1 Angiopoietin-1 1,167,638

SPARC Secreted protein acidic and rich in cysteine 1,020,366

GDF-15 Growth differentiation factor 15 1,009,469

sFRP-4 Secreted frizzled-related protein 4 999,123

GRO Grow regulated oncogen 963,242

MIP2 Macrophage inflammatory protein 2 865,819

TIMP-1 Tissue inhibitor of metalloproteinases 1 785,939

Latent TGF-beta bp1 Latent TGF-beta binding protein 1 554,608

CV-2/crossveinless-2 Crossveinless-2 475,676

IL-6 Interleukin 6 441,917

TMEFF1/tomoregulin-1 Transmembrane protein with EGF-like and two follistatin-like domains 1 430,143

Nidogen-1 Nidogen-1 413,625

Smad 4 Mothers against decapentapiegic homolog 4 391,810

Activin C Actin C 228,189

IGFBP-3 Insulin-like growth factor-binding protein 3 182,444

Thrombospondin-2 Thrombospondin-2 112,674

TRANCE Tumor necrosis factor-related activation-induced cytokine 100,065

Activin A Activin A 76,102

IL-15 R alpha Interleukin-15 receptor alpha 51,270
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expressions of SOD and GPx and suppressed
catalase expression. Similar modifications were
observed in protein levels of antioxidant
enzymes by immunoblot assays, showing
increased SOD and GPx, and decreased catalase
levels by hydrogen peroxide treatment. Both
EPC-CM and MSC-CM treatment normalized
the expression of antioxidant enzymes in both
mRNA and protein levels to that of untreated
control cells (Fig. 3d, e).

Modification of Collagen Biosynthesis

Reduced collagen content is a marker in dermis
of photoaged skin. Because ROS are important
signals modifying collagen metabolism, the
effect of conditioned media on collagen
biosynthesis was studied. Type I procollagen
C-terminal peptide in culture media was quan-
tified by enzyme immunoassay as a measure of
collagen biosynthesis in NHDF. Collagen
biosynthesis was markedly reduced by hydro-
gen peroxide treatment, which was partially
recovered by the action of EPC-CM or MSC-CM.
Type I procollagen mRNA expression levels
were modified in parallel fashion with protein
biosynthesis (Fig. 4a, b).

Regulation of MAPK Signaling

Phosphorylations of the members of MAPK
signaling pathways were thought to be respon-
sible for reduced collagen gene expression.
Phosphorylations of Erk, JNK, c-Jun, p38, and
Akt were stimulated by hydrogen peroxide
treatment in NHDF. Both EPC-CM and MSC-
CM effectively inhibited hydrogen peroxide-
induced phosphorylation of the proteins in
MAPK cascade (Fig. 4c).

Clinical Study

A cosmetic essence containing 5% EPC-CM was
formulated and used in clinical study. Female
volunteers (n = 25, aged between 29 and 69)
applied essence twice a day for 4 weeks. The
signs of skin condition, including the depth of
wrinkles at the outside of the eyes (crow’s feet),
the elevation of skin surface on the right cheek,
and the texture small (Ra) values of the right
cheek, were improved significantly during
clinical test period (Fig. 5a–d).

DISCUSSION

Solar ultraviolet (UV) is one of the major envi-
ronmental factors that cause extrinsic aging of
skin. It can cause wrinkles, oxidative stress,
hyperpigmentation, and skin cancer [25, 26].

Fig. 2 Protection of NHDFs against oxidative stress due
to hydrogen peroxide by conditioned media. Cells were
treated with each conditioned medium prior to exposure
to hydrogen peroxide. AA ascorbic acid. a AA and EPC-
CM increased the survival of fibroblasts under the
influence of hydrogen peroxide. b AA and EPC-CM
reduced the production of intracellular ROS. *p\0.05,
**p\0.01, and ***p\0.001 versus control
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Fig. 3 Capacities of conditioned media to protect antiox-
idative defense enzymes from oxidative damage in NHDFs.
Cells were treated with each conditioned medium prior to
exposure to hydrogen peroxide. AA ascorbic acid. a–c AA

and each conditioned medium protected the loss of
activities of SOD, catalase, and GPx. **p\0.01, and
***p\0.001 versus control. d, e mRNA and protein levels
of SOD, catalase, and GPx
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Various remedies have been used in anti-aging
cosmetics, such as retinoids, small peptides
including cytokines, and antioxidants from
medicinal plants.

Recently, stem cells and their conditioned
media were reported to show beneficial effects
to improve signs of photoaging. It was reported
that adipose-derived stem cell conditioned
medium (ADSC-CM) shows antioxidant and
anti-aging effects in human dermal fibroblasts
[27, 28]. Human placental multipotent mes-
enchymal stromal cell conditioned medium
(hMSCs-CM) has inhibitory effects of oxidant
and apoptosis [29]. Mesenchymal stem cells
secreted cytokines and growth factors, such as
vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF),
hepatocyte growth factor (HGF), and fibroblast
growth factor (FGF), and these factors are
reported to help defense against oxidative
stress, accelerate wound healing, and modulate
pigmentation in the skin [30–34]. Keratinocyte
stem cells reside in the basal layer of epidermis
and maintain the homeostasis of epidermis by
supplying differentiating epidermal cells to
upper layers. Keratinocyte stem cells also signal
to surrounding tissues and cells via diffusible
factors. Despite the crucial importance of ker-
atinocyte stem cells in normal homeostasis of
the skin, conditioned medium from ker-
atinocyte stem cells has not been used fre-
quently in cosmetics or related products,
because keratinocyte stem cells readily undergo
terminal differentiation when cultured and,
therefore, it is difficult to establish stable culture
of keratinocyte stem cells [18–20]. In this study,
EPCs were obtained by differentiation from a
mesenchymal stem cell line. Cultured in a
specific medium containing hydrocortisone and
ascorbic acid, hMSC was transdifferentiated to a

bFig. 4 Effect of conditioned media on collagen metabo-
lism and MAPK signaling in NHDFs. Cells were treated
with each conditioned medium prior to exposure to
hydrogen peroxide. AA ascorbic acid. a ELISA analysis of
secreted type I procollagen C-terminal peptide. **p\0.01,
and ***p\0.001 versus control. b mRNA levels of type I
procollagen. c Phosphorylation of MAPK signaling
proteins
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cell with epidermal cell-like morphology which
grew in cobblestone pattern clusters in mono-
layer culture and expressed markers for ker-
atinocyte (involucrin and cytokeratins).
Through this differentiation technique it is
possible to produce EPC-CM in sufficient
quantity with stable quality from stored mes-
enchymal stem cells.

Signs of aging are prominent in habitually
sun-exposed skin, such as the face and neck,
and reactive oxygen species are believed to be
crucial factors leading to these changes
[25, 35, 36]. When cultured human dermal
fibroblasts are exposed to hydrogen peroxide,

cell growth was inhibited and, as expected,
cellular ROS level was elevated. The protective
effect of EPC-CM on cell growth may be
achieved by removing ROS from cells, as shown
in low fluorescence levels in the DCFDA assay in
cells which were pretreated with EPC-CM.

There are two possibilities to reduce intra-
cellular ROS levels: direct scavenging of radical
species or activation of the cellular antioxida-
tive defense system. Because conditioned media
showed little or no radical scavenging activities
(data not shown), the effects of each condi-
tioned medium on the activities of the cellular
antioxidant system were studied. The

Fig. 5 Clinical results. A cosmetic essence containing 5%
EPC-CM was applied to the face of female volunteers
(n = 25) twice a day for 4 weeks. ***p\0.001 versus

control. a Wrinkle (crow’s feet). b Depression. c Skin
texture. d Representative photographs
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intracellular ROS levels are regulated by altered
production or by the cellular defense system
composed of small antioxidant molecules and
defensive enzymes, such as SOD, catalase, and
GPx. When the balance of the oxidation/an-
tioxidant system is broken, oxidative stress will
occur in the cells of the skin. It was reported
that UV irradiation reduced small molecular
antioxidants, such as tocopherol and ascorbic
acid, in skin equivalent cultures [37]. The
alterations of defensive enzymes in NHDF
induced by hydrogen peroxide were studied.
The activities of SOD, catalase, and GPx were
reduced by the action of hydrogen peroxide,
and both EPC-CM and MSC-CM protected these
enzymes from oxidative damage. These results
might explain why conditioned media help cell
growth by lowering ROS levels, which in turn
was achieved by protection of antioxidant
enzymes from oxidative stress. It is noticeable
that, unlike enzyme activities, mRNA and pro-
tein levels of SOD and GPx were upregulated by
hydrogen peroxide exposure. This response
could be part of the cellular adaptation to
acquire tolerance to cope with repeated oxida-
tive stress, as previously reported by several
investigators [38, 39]. The upregulated expres-
sion of SOD and GPx was also blocked by
treatment with conditioned media.

Decreased collagen content in the dermis is
one of the prominent signs of photoaging. UV
light and ROS resulted in reduced synthesis of
collagen types I and III, and elevated MMP-1
activity in dermis, and the signals of oxidative
stress are mediated through phosphorylation of
the proteins in the mitogen-activated protein
kinase cascade, such as Erk, JNK, p38, and Akt
[40–43]. Hydrogen peroxide exposure induced
phosphorylation of MAPK signaling proteins
and suppressed procollagen synthesis in NHDF.
Both EPC-CM and MSC-CM, probably through
antioxidative activities, prevented these down-
stream responses. It can be expected that these
media have possibilities to improve signs of
oxidative stress when applied on the skin and
thus could be good candidates for anti-aging
cosmetic ingredients.

Our results suggest that both EPC-CM and
MSC-CM act in similar mode. EPC-CM, how-
ever, generally showed better protective effects

over MSC-CM. To clarify the difference between
these two media, secreted cytokines in the
media were quantified and compared. Secretion
of multiple cytokines into conditioned media
was upregulated upon differentiation of hMSC
to EPC (Table 2); these cytokines included
TIMP1, TIMP2, TGFb binding protein, and
Smad4. UV or oxidative stress-induced activa-
tion of MAPK signaling, via AP-1 and NF-jB,
suppressed TGFb receptor and Smad signaling
proteins, which in turn reduced biosynthesis of
procollagens in the dermis [44]. Enhanced TGFb
binding protein and Smad4 in EPC-CM may
contribute to show stronger protective effects
compared to MSC-CM. Elevated levels of TIMPs
in EPC-CM also possibly help to prevent pho-
toaging of the skin. Interestingly, nidogen-1
secretion was upregulated during differentia-
tion to EPC. Nidogen-1 is an essential compo-
nent of the basement membrane which
operates as a linker molecule joining laminin
and collagen IV networks [45, 46]. Recently,
reduced nidogen-1, and poor basement mem-
brane, was observed in aged skin and other tis-
sues [47, 48]. It was also reported that nidogen-1
supplementation enhanced basement mem-
brane formation in a skin equivalent model
[45].

For the evaluation of EPC-CM as a cosmetic
ingredient, a cosmetic essence including 5%
EPC-CM was formulated and subjected to a
clinical study. After 4 weeks of application per-
iod, parameters related to skin aging, such as
wrinkle and skin texture, were significantly
improved. Several reports demonstrated anti-
aging efficacies of stem cell conditioned media,
mostly from stem cells which are not related to
the skin, such as adipose-derived stem cells or
placental cord blood stem cells [29, 49, 50]. This
study is about the efficacy of conditioned media
from stem cells with epidermal characteristics.

Although there are plenty of reports,
including this study, showing the anti-aging
properties of stem cell conditioned media, the
precise mechanism is not clearly understood
yet. Further studies are required to show which
components are crucial among hundreds of
secreted molecules, what the cellular targets of
these molecules are, and how these molecules
together elicit anti-aging efficacies.
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CONCLUSIONS

In this study, epidermal progenitor cells were
differentiated from mesenchymal stem cells,
and the anti-aging properties of EPC-CM were
evaluated in NHDF and in a clinical study. EPC-
CM effectively protected NHDF from oxidative
stress, and a cosmetic formulation containing
EPC-CM significantly improved signs of aging.
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